
car driven by 41 year old Roberta D. Burwell was southbound on State 
Route 37 went the car went off the right side of the road and struck a large 
wooden post. Burwell was taken to LMH where she was pronounced 
dead. A passenger, 42 year old Terry Kyees of Gahanna was also taken to 
LMH and then transported to Grant where he is listed in fair condition this 
morning. Authorities say Burwell was wearing her seatbelt and alcohol is 
suspected as a factor in the crash. 

REPUBLICAN HOPEFUL VISITS HEATH; PRIMARY 
THURSDAY 

                                     

            Joy Padgett - Photo courtesy of www.senate.state.oh.us  

A Republican candidate hoping to replace Heath Congressman Bob Ney 
brought her campaign to his front door yesterday. State Senator Joy 
Padgett will face off against 4 other Republicans tomorrow in a special 
primary for the chance to run against Democrat Zack Space this 
November. On Tuesday, Padgett toured The Base in Heath and says she 
was awed by how important and critical the base is to homeland security. 
Padgett listened to presentations from Boeing, Bionetics and other 
agencies at the base, which employs over 900 people locally. 

2 BOYS IN SEPARATE SEX CRIMES FOUND GUILTY  

Mental health evaluations have been ordered for two local boys who were 
recently found guilty of sex crimes against younger children.  A 14 year 
old boy charged with raping a four year old girl and taking a knife to 
school admitted to the charges Monday.  He was charged with having 
sexual contact with the girl from May to July of this year.  Also, a 12 year 
old boy has been found guilty of attempted rape, after being charged with 
having sexual contact with an 8 year old boy during June of this year.  
Sentencing for both boys has been continued, pending mental health 
evaluations.  Both could be committed to a juvenile detention center until 
their 21st birthdays. 
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